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LARGE LIST OF SUBSCRIBTIONS RECEIVED BY MR. WHEELER 
IN HIS CANVAS OF THE D ISTRICT IN AID OF THE 
PATRIOTIC AID FUND.
Mr. A. O. Wheeler has been request- 
ed by the Patiriotic Aid Fund to can­
vass Sidney and North Saanich for 
subscriptions. Although barely beg^ln 
the response has been most gratify­
ing and nearly all approached have 
been found ready and willing to con­
tribute according to their a.biUty to 
this most important of all funds.
In due course all residents will be 
called upon, and it is hoped that each 
person will have considered how much 
can be given and will be ready to 
subscribe without delay. It is pre­
ferable that your subscriptions should 
be so much per month, hut any indi­
vidual donation, no matter how small 
will be gladly received. Remember, 
“He who gives promptly gives twice 
as much.”
In giving to this fund, we, who 
stay at home, are “doing our bit.” 
It is not a matter of how much we 
can spare, but bow much we can 
share.
Jit is thp. in^raj instinct of. eyeryr
one to defend their home. It, there­
fore, becomes the first duty of all 
who canhdt do this personally to look 
after the families of those who are 
doing it for them; and also to pro­
vide for the broken men who have 
been discharged through incapacity 
for further service, and for the famil­
ies of those'^ho have joined the Hon­
or Rolh
The Patriotic 'Fund is a Canadian 
National Wdr Fund, prganijfed by the 
Duke oT Connaught", Gqvernot General 
of Canada. Victoria is one of the 
collecting and distributing centres. 
Under the regulations of this fum 
each soldier on service receives a fix­
ed allowance for his wile and family; 
the same ratio for all. Officers fam­
ilies only receive help under except­
ional circumstances, when it, has been 
established that they are in actua 
need, and then the assistance is only 
given temporarily.
If any distributing . pentre. has., not 
sufficient funds the amount required is 
made up from the Central Fund at 
awa. All Pay:papnts_^jce.,xppppapn^ 
ded by an authorized committee ant 
there is no maladministration of the 
Fund. All officers and collectors give
CANADA’A TOBACCO FUND.
The total contributions to the Over 
seas Tobacco Fund to the end of Oo- 
tober amounted to $76,705. This rep­
resents 306,820 packages of tobacco 
and cigarettes. Of these, 240,928 have
MONEY IS SMALL FRUITS
their services free and the expenses of 
operating are met by bank interest 
on balances remaining from month to 
month.
Mr. Wheeler will feel very grateful 
o those who will send their subscrip­
tions to him and so save the time 
necessary for a call. When,sending 
cheques, etc., it should be Staffed 
the payment is monthly for the year 
or for the duration of the war, or, 
whether it is an individual donation.
Up to December 8th, the following 
amounts have been subscribed for the 
ensuing year:
A. Berquist ............................... $ 12
The weekly bulletin from the Sidney 
Experimental Station contains the 
following interesting information:
The best variety of black currants 
at the Experimental Station gave a 
yield of 5,384^ pounds per acre. At 
the regular price of three pounds for 
25 cents, this would mean $448.50. 
The variety is known as “Kerry.”
The best variety of s,trawberries, 
“The Paxton,” gave a yield of 8,250 
pounds per acre. At the' usual price 
of three pounds for 25 cents this 
would give $.687,59.
The best variety of ’ blackberry un­
der test gave a yield of 6,225 pounds, 
per acre, and at the same valuation 
as stravyberries or currants this 
would give $518.75.
The total rainfall for the month of 
November was 4.^2 inches. The total 
sunshine during the same month was 
70 hours and 54 minutes.
The rainfall for the first five days 
of December amounted to 1.77 inches
GIVE ONE HGNDGED DOLUitS 
TO THE BED CBOOS OOCIETT
ST. ANDREW’S GUILD MAKES 








A. J. Campbell ..
A. J. Eaton ......





P. N. Tester 
W. Whiting ..
R. B. Brethour
Jean M. Hearns ........................... 18
A. E. Moore*................................. 12
G. E. Peach ........................  24;..
Sidney Trading Company .......  gflft
Clara- Wheeler ..............................  60





GHRiSTlS TEA AND SALE
WILL BE HELD AT THE RESID­
ENCE OF MRS. SIMISTER 
ON DECEMBER 17.
SIDNEV KEEP WDUOTBV IS 
' NOW IN roil OPEMTION
BIG DRYING MACHINE WAS IN­
STALLED IN POSITION.
ON MONDAY LAST.
Mr. P. N. Tester, secretary-treasur­
er of the Sidney and District Branch 
of the Red Cross Society, this week 
reports the following contributions 
received:
Mr. P. N. Tester.
Dear Sir,—On behalf of the Ladies 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church, please 
find enclosed a cheque for $100.00, for 
the funds of the Red Cross Society, 
being part of the proceeds from the 
sale of work and concert held on Dec­
ember 1st, 1915, and from the follow­
ing sources:
Total receipts from collection taken 
during the evening’s entertainment,
amounting to ....................... , ...$ 38.75
Donation ........................................ 1.00
Contest for guessing weight
of cake ................................... Ig.OO
Part of the proceeds of the
sale of work ........................  48.25
OVER FORTY MEMBERS HAND­
ED IN NAMES AT FIRST 
DRILL MEETING.
It will be -gratifying news to the 
people of this disiarict to know that 
the plant of the Canada Potash and 
Alglti ’Company' is'how in full swing, 
the last and most important of the 
machinery, the big dryer, having been 
duly installed on Monday last.
There has been considerable delay 
in getting the plapt Into working or­
der, owing to the fact that a great 
deal of the machinery cannot be pur­
chased on the open market and has 
to he specially constructed to orders 
placed by the finn. The first ma­
chines apd the big electric motor that 
drives the plant, teached Sidney and 
•wpete installed sharp on time, but on 
account of soine misunderstanding 
with the coihttactors, Messrs Yar­
rows Limited, ih regatd to the sped
Total ..............................HOO.OO
Yours truly,
R. H. CRITCHLEY, 
Secy. Ladies Guild. 
Further donations were also receiv­
ed from the following:
Mrs. R. G. Kennedy, Deep C. $ 1.00 
Mrs. T. Pearson, proceeds of
raffle of-centre piece v..*.. 22i70
A platoon of the Victoria Volunteer 
Reserve has been organized by the 
public spirited,men living in the vic­
inity of Keatings, Brentwood, Stel- 
lys, Sluggetts and Sadiiichton.' At 
the first drill held in the'Agricultjimi 
Hall, Saanichton, on December 1st, 
forty-three men lined up for instruct­
ion. Only one North Saanich man 
was noticed at the meeting. The fol­
lowing have signified their intention 
of becoming members by signing the 
roll: I ‘
W. Almond, C. H. Butler, A. 
Crago, H. Cfocker, G, A. Chisholm', 
M. Dean, W. Dean, G. Dawsod, .A,:)I.i. 
Evans, Freeland, F. FullprlLo'n,
Gale, S. Green way, L, G.‘Hlbbjsrd/ 
R. L. Hamilton, P. Hollo^y^.t, If-' 
Johnson, E. E. Jeffs,
Laurie, S. Laurie, J. U- L^av P.
Total........................................$23.70
ficatiohs of the big drying machine,
to
PRESimEfllllN OUf OF 
WOBK ON DECEMBER IS
THE ,^ALE WILL BE HELD IN 
THE BASEMENT OF ST. 
PAUL’S CHURCH.
Spencer, H. Sherring, J. .
S, E. Sidwell, S. Slpggetti, B#
Sluggett, G. Stew^t, JL W.'
been despatched and therp ^rih'Wo-
* da stillcess of despatch 65,892L Chna 
■ ■ ■■ He -leads the list of Overseas Dominions 
in the amount contributed, but the 
sum subscribed is barely sufficient to 
supply each man at the front with a 
package of tobacco oncO in every five 
or .six weeks. The number of men at
The ladies of the Methodist Churob 
are planning to hold their regular 
annual sale of fancy work on Decem- 
ber>*17'thr at-‘the<*re&idence of“-Mrsf Jf* 
F. Simister, Third' street. Every ar­
ticle that will be offered for sale has 
fceen made with the view of provid­
ing something useful as well as ornd- 
raental, and a great many of them 
would make very suitable Chri&tma,s 
presents, as most people have this 
year made up their minds that the 
money they have to spare at this par­
ticular time of the year must of nec­
essity be devoted to things that caq 
bo used daily by those receiving them^.
Aside bom the sale of work the 
ladies of the Aid are devoting much 
time and thought to the Christmas 
afternoon tea they intend to serve, 
and a cordial invltatlori Is extended 
io everyone to come and enjoy the
aiid Idter having dLo quit work on it 
^tviiig to presdift^ orders from the 
Admiralty, the delay in the opening 
operations of the plant- has now ex­
tended over two months. However, 
*a barge iaden ‘’•'Wtth^ the big six toil 
dryer arrived at iihe company’s wharf 
on Monday and in a short time a 
gaMg- of - men "had*it" shifted "from "thei* 
barge to the wharf and by late Mon­
day evening it was placed in position 
and connected up ready for operation.
From now on it is expected that 
things will run smoothly and that 
large quantities bf kelp will be man­
ufactured into the different products 
which the Canada Potash and Algin 
Comipany are specializing in.
Mr. Macdonald Fahey, manager of 
the company, spent Monday and Tueil- 
day in town overseeing the finishing 
touches to the installation of the 
plant
The Presbyterian sale of work will 
be held in St. Pqul’s Church on Dec­
ember 15th. The managers and lad­
ies of the congregation are s'pen^ifig
the front isi Increasingj hnd li the boys
are lo hav6 the domfort'ot«a‘srqOlcd 
regulaiTy it is necessary that the 
Overseas Club , should bo in a position 
to provide at least 7O',O0u or 80,000 
packages a week, oven ^ftor allowance
manj good things that jyill be
Ojcatiag . the basement for their ,.saje 
Their plans are quite elaborate and 
jhe stalls are being specially arrang-
and ,goods^^
ed, to satisfy many of the v.public’s 
dearest wishes for Christmas. Many 
of the articles are very cheap and 
reasonable.
There will be seven stalls, including 
the tea room, and each stall vying 
with the other for the prize wbiclj, 
will be given tor the best decorated 
stall. Be sure that you dfop in and 
get your Christmas supply. Visit the 
surpris'e stall. Come early and have 
tea in the tea room. Stay as long as 
you wattt, and don’t go away unsat­
isfied. .There Is something, in some of 
the stalls just what you are looking 
for.
THE MACHINE GUN FUND
aiit





Mr. Francis R 
secretary of the .Overseas 
Fund, asks that the ..above paragraph 
he given as wide publicity as possib\p 
and we woulq ask Qur readers to 
* kindly show- it to **thMr4rioiids«and 
induce them if possible to contribute
l:.C"
Jji
\^r(*gularly to this necessary fupd. Re 
^nc our own boys are ilghting inin her 
ilu> tfehrlies "during 
weather while wc at Home have a 
warm comfortable home .to go to. 
Send at least a little of yOur home 
cheer tO the boys who ate fighting 
for our caufeie."
vldod on that occasion. The pxjoe 
beeifi put down to 15 cents eachy. 
they are looking forward to a 've||^ 
large crowd during the, aftornoob ai|i 
evening. \
Home made candy and cake wMi' 
also bo on, sale at one of tbe bdotlll 
so that the chlldreti, who will mo; 
doubt bo in attendance, will be 
as well as the older lolk, nupMY 
the craving for these dolicaci(3|^, ■ 
A special feature of tWo sale Will 
bo the huge Christmas troOf. Jnd^n 
iWitlL‘*‘®sniaIl»(»«.liiarcQla,-»*Mbevor'y*»s«»»ono.»ot! 
which will contain a full five centsr 
worth. You pay five cents "to the pom.'
To the Editor Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—At the tirho of the visit 
otCol. Lorne jf^oss a fund was start- 
W to purchaSC'^^ j^acnino gun. I have 
boon told that sopio seven or eight 
Kwiidrod dollars was then subscribed, 
iviprd has^ siqco cbmo that machine 
gjins are npi, roquiTcd' as gifts. Thi 
Imng the c,a$o the subscribers! woul 
Itho to kniow ,yfha^ has been demo 
With the money subscribod. Presum-
i
son In charge and In return jou ar;l o
mii6wed'n;d--draw*m‘-*-‘fram,ber*tydi^^
imbox, and the corresponding nPnjkbK ,--------- — rrattached to the parcel .on tjic tree td I “P given w,hei*e
the one you got. Thl^’ Will f!f6vlde
■ — ' *—oon at
onoy
j, ,Tjyill dp the tnosti
■■'I., t- <;>
amusement during the ' atterno
least.
most of their time fitting up and dec-
l
F. Turgoose, H. E. Taniierv 
Tanner, J. W. Thoittson, 
ward, L. Woodhouse, T.
Young. I J"
The officers in edteand ' JDl 
platoon for the present will Be'par;? 
geanit-Major McIntyre and', ^ptpq/rel 
Cantwell.
A SATISFACTORY SA^B.
The results of the sale of work anA, 
concert undertaken by the And­
rew’s Ladies Guild were verV'satis­
factory. The amounts ieceivpd-Wefe 
as follows;
Sale of Work ...... ...... ......?a|6-§0’
. Concert ........ .................... . v





GIVE AID TO THE RED Cil0'SS‘
On November 19th, at Bi^iApyce 
Valley school house, the merhh.Cw P|, 
the Colonies Chapter, I. Q. Em 'hi 
Fulford Harbor, were the. .p^.tronessoa 
of an enjoyable Patriotic Bazaat and 
dance in aid of theE-Red' .Orods So­
ciety. „
With flags represont^B the’AlH'ed
m
M
Nations, and wttl]i;>flpv^pp-tand vines,
There will bo a grand concert in 
the evening. It will be a real treat. 
Don’t forget to cast yout vote for the 
best decorated stall, as the public arc 
to bo the judges. The excitement 
over the stalls Is creating quite a 
furor now. Come yourself and bring 
the little ones.
a very willing and fWiptip dpPprating 
edmmittee had transformed the pyo- 




The regular monthly, meeting of the 
Sidhoy and District ^Branch of the 
Rod Cross Society will bo hold in
the Berquist rooms,, Sidney, at 3 p.
m. on Thursday; Docorabor 16th.
AMERICAN, NiqjHT.
^Toxt Wednesday’s mooting of theii  8
£lev. d. W. Miller, who will take for 
is subject “Soattlol and the State of 
/ashington. ’ * Speotai music ’ appro*-' 
ptiat6 the occatjibn will; bo rondom 
ed.
of beauty. Commodious 
been erected for the sale of faijpy, 
work, donated by the moml/ers of'the 
chapter and others. An ice . erepmi 
pavalion, occupying a cotttraj posit­
ion, and many other novel featuros.* 
were the remunerative attraet-jifina, ol 
the evening. At intervals ^the|,jliTOr- 
ent numbers of a muslo.^l and 
programme wore rendered, at.to qph- 
cluslon of which reftesWmeits' Weto 
served-. , w:.
The attendance was up,usppM,larKO 
tor so scattered a.comW)»TOMpMe . 












Society. A dance 'e iii5|Me|l
:ho bad weathd'^'
ehoW'‘*as''"hSuair*'btit’''dh«.v 
inspect the gpods dt 'Mio
■ '■% . ^
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SECOND DISCOVEOy OF THE WESE
BY PROFESSOR JOHN MACOUN
Written in 1890
TOMMY LOVES HIS PIPE.
John Hassall, the famous poster 
artist, was recently at the front, one 
of a party entertaining the troops, 
and recounting his experience in a 
London paper, he dwells on the im­
portant part tobacco plays in the life 
of the Army. We reproduce part of 
his article here:
“I have recently come back from a 
visit to the front, deeply impressed 
by the need for a large and constant 
supply of tobacco and cigarettes for 
our soldiers. Our small party includ­
ed Alfred Lester, and we did our best 
to entertain the wounded. Wherever 
we went we found them cheery. The 
first place we played it was crammed 
with Tommies, Tommies pressed up 
against a rickety stage, Tommies fill­
ed the doorways. Tommies peering 
through the skylights of the roof. I 
was due to appear as a broker’s man 
in Lester’s funny sketch, “A Restau­
rant Episode,” but I could not get on 
the stage. The audience could neither 
move backward or forward, so the 
sketch had to go on without me. I 
did not get on till it was all over and 
then I did some sketches.
‘‘The stage had a piano at the back 
and just on the edge. When we had 
a dahcer and the stage rocked, the 
pianp • would lean over, but it was 
held up all the time by some of the 
wounded Tommies.
“Whei I was finished they made a 
great rush for the stage for souvenirs.. 
Afterwards the party distributed all 
the souvenirs they cauld possibly 
think'of—my sketches went and so 
did iRy collar and tie, and in return 
the T.oininies gave their badges and 
their ^’buttons and ribbons, and they 
gave tt|.e most precious thing to every 
^dmmy out there—they gave us cig- 
ajrettes. No man who has not been 
out there can realize what that means 
to Tommy. He has long and mono­
tonous hours spent in the trenches 
with nothing to pass the time away 
except tobacco. It’s his one solace, 
boon companion, call it what you 
like. If he is only kept going with a 
reasonable supply he is happy.
‘‘I saw one very funny Tommy out 
there. They called him “Ginger.” 
Ginger did some remarkable things 
with a cigarette—one of them was, 
smoking one inside his mouth with 
the lighted end pointing towards his
_.. spiue. He also had a knack of biing-
. ing his tongue out so It waggled 
round his nose.
“I often receive letters from Tom­
mies and Bluejackets. They never fail 
to give me a reminder about tobacco. 
Here’s a letter I have just received:
“Sir:—Being at one time in your 
employment, I thought I would let 
you know I am in this hospital. I 
have been invalided from France 
through chest trouble. This is a very 
fine place, plenty of fine walks, the 
grounds and gardens at. present, ari' 
lovely. Sir, would 1 be asking too 
much if I boggled of you to s(‘nd me 
some tobacco, as I receive; no pay 
while I am a patient.”
“I think it is one of the finest 
things we can do for the men who 
are fighting our bnttlesf 
“All these things make me think of 
what an important, part, tpliaeeo docs 
play in life. But just think how very 
much more important It is to these 
follows out there.”
Our readers are asked to contribute
help of
friends In collecting for this kind ob­
ject. Contributions nuiy l)e sent, to 
.._,_.tho~ ■Ganadian Hranoh, (JvejrneMis Glub 
Tobacco Fund, care of Mr A () 
Wheeler, the Post Gdlce, Sidney, or 
the Review Qlhce.
(Continued from last week)
In the autumn of 1878 there was a 
change of government and the follow­
ing spring Sir Charles Tapper^ who 
was Minister of Railways, instructed 
Sir Sanford Fleming to have an ex­
amination made of all the country be­
tween the 100’ Meridiam and the 
Rocky Mountains and southward to 
the Great American Desert which was 
still supposed to exist. Nine parties 
were formed and the writer was given 
charge of the most southern one with 
instructions to cross the desett south 
of Lat. 52’. It is not necessary to 
describe that journey and the revela­
tions in this summary, but it may be 
mentioacd that coal was found and 
burnt at the Black Foot Crossing and 
some brought to Otttawa and placed 
in the Department of Agriculture. On 
the writer’s return to Winnipeg he 
was invited t,o lecture in the City 
Hall and a vast audience of bright 
looking intelligent men greeted him 
with their sympathy and wrapt at­
tention.
It was a revelation to them to 
learn that ip the valley of the Qu’- 
Appelle alone there were,8,000,000 ac­
res of good land without a break and 
up to this time unknown. As he 
spoke of the unending expanses of 
waving grass and prairie flowers and 
showed them that the desert had dis­
appeared and in its stead were farms 
for the taking), the hall rang with 
cheers and the speaker felt that his 
mission was fulfilled and at last light 
had been thrown on receptive soil and 
for all time the question of the Can­
adian Northwest was settled.
The summer of 1879 was an event­
ful one. The whole northern district 
was explored. Dr. G. M. Dawson con­
firmed- the writer’s glowing account 
of the Peace River region. The wriL 
er had shown that there was no des­
ert north of Lat. 51’, as he had pene­
trated into the Bow River Pass and 
had seen the open valley west of the 
Gap, and he had discovered coal in a 
number of localities-. At Ottawa such 
Uncertainty still existed about the 
value of the prairie region that dur­
ing that summer a map showing 
Bishop Tache’s 60,000 square miles of 
desert was actually struck off, but 
the writer’s Winnipeg speech and his 
verbal report to Col. Dennis prevent­
ed its distribution and it was never 
issued. As a matter of fact, many 
houses built in Ottawa in 1880 were 
lined with these maps.
Both parties in the House of Com­
mons were not awake to the value of 
the country and the writer became a 
centre from which information regard 
ing, the value of the Northwest was 
constantly flowing. During the winter 
1879-80 he lectured in the towns
W. BOWCOTTi
Corner Beacon Avenue and Fourth St 
GROCERIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
TOYS, HOME MADE BREAD OUR
SPECIALTY.
Phone 64.
the subsoil every half mile. This 
season’s work settled the desert ques­
tion forever and I was able in Octob­
er to telegraph from Humboldt—after 
I had faithfully carried out my in- 
struqtions—that there was no desert 
and that aearly all the land examined 
had a fertile soil, and at the worst, 
was excellent pasture land.
Early in this year the syndicate for 
the building of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway was forrried and surveys were 
pushed west with the intention of 
taking the railway through the Bow 
River Pass. It was an easy matter 
from Brandon westward to Moose 
Jaw, but here the engineers who were 
surveying the line diverged to the 
north and when they reached the Sas­
katchewan met the escarpment and 
were forced to the unsafe river cliffs. 
As spring approached it wa.s decided 
that the writer should explore the 
forest country to the north of Duck 
Mountain. Early in March the Mar­
quis of Lorne, then Governor-General, 
invited the writer to lecture before 
him in Ottawa and announced his in­
tention of making a tour through the 
Great Lone Land the next summer.
When the spring of 1881 came the 
excitement regarding the hard wheat 
of Manitoba had taken possession of 
many people and the American Gov­
ernment remitted the duty on Mani­
toba wheat when , exported ,to St. 
Paul as it was proveh that by mix­
ing it with the softer wheat of Min­
nesota a better grade of flour could 
be produced. As far as I am aware 
this permission is still in force.
SANDS
THE CLARENCE
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
704 Yates Street, Victoria—the most 
modern plant in the city. Ladies 
Work a Specialty, Evening and Fancy 
Gowns. Alterations and Repairing.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Guy Walker, agent Sidney and Islands
Funeral Furnishing Company, Limited 
Funeral Directors and Licensed Em- 
balmers. Prompt and courteous serv­
ice night and day. Phone 3306. 1612 
Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady at­
tendant. Charges reasonable.
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU­
LATIONS.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his oflBce over William’s 
Drug Store, every Tuesday from 9.30 
a m. till 5.00 p.m.
Keep in Good Shape by Smoking the
BIG ‘B^ CIGAR
Under new management. Union Made 
SOLD AT THE SIDNEY HOTEL. 
PEPPER & WALTERS,
579 Johnson Street - - Victoria.
J. B. Knowles
of
and cities of Ontario and the awaken­
ed people drank in his words and in 
the spring of 1880 the great rush be­
gan.
As the writer had shown that the 
region north of Lat. 51’ was not des* 
ert he was commissioned in Ihc spring 
of 1880 to make further explorations, 
but this time he was furnished with | 
a map and a blue line traced upon it 
which ran through all the supposed 
deserts and sand plains. It is scarc­
ely conceivable that that blue Lino 
started one mile east of Brandon, and 
the district from the Brandon hills 
west of Duck Lake was included in 
it. That season 1800 miles were trav­
elled over by carts and a pit dug to
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
A supplied by bottle if desired.
4-
Royal
THROUGH MY SPECTACLES. 
(By Wbemac)
(R.V.)
Consider well the habits of the hum 
blc Oriental, soliciting for “washoo’ 
in accents soft and gentle, regarded by 
white labor fans as highly detriment 
al, existing “a la sardine” s’tyle at 
miserosenpie rcalal. He humps the 
bulging wa.shee bag, he haply hits the 
pipi‘. Of plodding pei sever ant e he’s a 
very perfect type. Ilis amible “Ooo- 
mawling!’’ and his chirruping “Oood 
l)y«J” fall kindly on the human ear In 
weather wet or dry. No matter where 
you And him, East or West upon the 
map. He’s generally regarded as a 
useful sort of cliap. And here and 
there in eitii-s after Sunday school 
you’ll see tile humble Oriental meet­
ing real society. He makes a meagre 
living, long, long hours for little pay. 
Ho manages by hook or crook fat 
wads to' put away. He stakes a lit­
tle fortune at a game they call fan 






To be had at Sidney
Hotel
and sUTl says "me poo’ ” rann,’*
Amidst the groves of dripping shirts 
and fancy frilh-d chemises in winter 
Ulu u indu0 Lis Jla . gr o pun.. i a--ol o ud h - — of- 
steam and snee/es He rooks for ns 
and cleans for us lie seldom looks 
j surprised. Ilis ancestors a lUiillion 








P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
Rates $2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the 
Month.
First Class Bar in Con 
nection with a fine sel­
ection of Choice Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars.
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov­
ince of British Colujiibia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. No more 
than 2,560 acres will be leased to one 
applicant.
Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
the rights applied for are situated.
In surveyed tertitory the land must be 
described by sections, or legal sub-divis­
ions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter­
ritory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.
Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.
The person operating tlie mine shall 
furnish the agent with sworn returns ac­
counting for the full quantity of merch­
antable coal mined and pay the royalty 
thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, but the lessee may be per­
mitted to purchase whatever availabU 
surface righ.ts may be considered neces­
sary for the working of the mine af' the 
rate of $10.00 per acre
For full information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart­
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any 
Agent or Sul>-Agent of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.— 
58782. Oc. 15
Get “More Money” for your !Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers ooUeoted in yoar section
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” the largest 
boose In the World dealing exclusively In NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep­
utation existing for “more than a third of a century,” a long suc- 
cfessful record of sending Pur Shippers prompt.SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “tKtit &t)ub:rt fl>lj(pptr,” 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 
Wrifo for it—NOW—Ifs FREE









WE ARE AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES. 
‘ORIENTAL LIMI'PED” AND ‘‘FAST MAIL,” TWO MODERN UP-TO- 
DATE TRAINS EAST DAILY.
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The Drug Store
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY, JB. 
Phone 61.
C.
Come and inspect our Special New Lines in
Hair Brushes, Shaving Brushes Ther­
mos Bottles, etc. Excellant Xmas
Presents.
A large variety of other useful and inexpensive articles suitable
for Christmas presents.
After business hours for urgent requirements Phone 45.




WHERE WOULD YOU BE WITHOUT THE TELEPHONE?
BACK IN THE WOODS WITH THE GOPHERS—DOWN IN 
THE CP:LLAR WITH THE BATS — UP IN THE BELFRIES 
WITH THE OWLS—OUTSIDE OF CIVILIZATION AND BEHIND 
ALL CREATION !
HUSTLE IN YOUR ORDER FOR A TELEPHONE !
LIVE WHILE YOU LIVE; YOU’LL BE A LONG TIME DEAD!
SALES DEPARTMENT.









let YOUR PRESENT BE 






LADIES AND CHILDREN’S 
WEAR.















(Continued from List week )
“What strikes tlie tkjntjnental 
troops,’’ writes Mr. (leoniey Young, 
whose journeys up and d(j\vn the rear 
of the armies have given him oppor­
tunity of learning’, “what strikes the 
Continental troops most is our s(,)ld- 
iers’ gaiety.’’ It is sliange. There 
was a time not more Ilian twenty 
generations ago, when our armies 
were also familiar on the soil of 
France. But how difleient was their 
reputation then ! Whal then struck 
the Continental trodjis most was our 
soldiers’ gloom. Then was invented 
the Frenchman’s epigram which has 
stuck to us like a poisoned burr, in­
fecting our very nature. “The Eng­
lish take their pleasures sadly’’—one 
is ashamed to quote the well-worn 
phrase. But until lately, howj. true it 
has been—true of the middlevclasses 
who boasted themsidves “the back­
bone of the British race,’’ the typical 
representatives of the national spirit! 
To take their pleasures except sadly, 
seemed to them an ofl'ence against 
respectability, perhaps against God. 
How could mortal man find room for 
gaiety in this *valc of tears, or decent 
society outrage decorum with the 
ngise of laughter?
The middle classes have now shared 
the fate of the mighty. To borrow a 
phrase they would recognize, they 
have been put down from their scat. 
No orator would now flatter them as 
the backhoan of the country. If any­
thing they are unduly derided, and 
themselves regard too lightly the 
sterling qualities of their .former de­
cency and Puritanism. The classes 
which they used to call the lower 
have surpassed them in estimation. 
Knowledge, the Suffrage, and a grad­
ual improvement in conditions, have 
made the workpeople conscious of 
themselves and their powers. In them 
our politicians are now forced to rec­
ognize the real substance and body of 
the nation, no matter for the back­
bone, and in them we must all recog­
nize the real characteristics of the 
national spirit. Take our pleasures 
sadly ? Let the Frenchman mix with 
a bank-holiday crowd and see ! Why, 
even at times of the utmost stress 
and peril, it is the gaiety of our work 
ing classes which most strikes the 
foreign observer.
For our soldiers are real represen­
tatives of the working classes. It 
may be objected that the vast major­
ity of them are recruited from the 
crowds of the unemployed, and that 
is true. Most of them do come from 
the “aristocracy of labor’’—the class 
which in poverty displays that care­
lessness of the morrow, that general 
insouciance, which characterizes our 
wealthy aristocracy and the lilies of 
the field. We must make some allow-
anO(‘ for all that. But, none the 
it remains tnu' that our soldiers 
all hei'ii born, of wtukpeople, 
have been brought up as nearly 









These useful gift appliances 
and many others are on display 
for your inspection at all the 
Electorical Stores in Victoria.
When you spend a dollar out­
side of Sidney, Sidney gets the 
goods but loses the dollar. 
When you spend a dollar at 
home, Sidney gets both.
< i 
4 >
B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.,Ltd.
Wc are showing hundreds of 
useful and practical gifts that 
will help you solve the problem 




LICJIIT AND DOWER DEBT.
VICTORIA B. C.
From thei tiny tots to the 
grown-np folk. Set* our itablcs 




WHY PAY BIG DENTAL 
CHARGES? You will more 
than save your fare to Vic-
tpria by..having yo.nr^.dental
work done there. Our charg­
es are about one-half.
I aa « rf
brought up; they share tlu' idi'as and 
inherit or actinire the general (pialit- 
ies of the griaiter population. In a 
word, they represent the national 
tempc'raineiit very fairly, and yet, in 
the eyes of the PYeneh people, tlieir 
most remarkable eharaeterislie is 
gaiety.
We have all bi'en reading the pub­
lished letters from soldiers at the 
front, and listening to anecdotes of 
their behavior. Indeed, except for of­
ficial nxitiees of bygone positions, and 
occasional bulletins from an “Eve 
Witness” as to the state of the weath 
er, a paternal censorship has allowi'd 
us to hear little about the greatest, 
of wars except through anecdotes and 
soldiers’ letters. But flimsy as such 
tidings are, we see in almost every 
word the evidence of our national 
eharacter. The gaiety is obvious. It 
is nearly always an ironic gaiety. In­
deed, we should say that a cheerful 
irony is the soldiers most habitual 
mood. It is ratlrer unexpected, for 
every writer knows that, in writing 
for our “educated classes,” there is 
no form of expression so dangerous as 
irony, so certain to be misunderstood 
and taken for solemn “gospel.” Buit 
“the great heart of the people” as 
represented by the “Tommy” is hab­
itually ironic.
His irony takes many forms. It is 
usually what, wc believe, the pedants 
used to call “meiosis”—making too 
little of a thing. Our universal ex­
pression, “Not ’alf!” is an instance. 
Let other nations exuberate in super­
latives; the ironic Briton says, “Not 
’alf!” “The bullets didn’t half make 
my heart patter,” is a quotation 
from a soldier’s lehter in a former 
war. At Colenso, when a bullet just 
scraped the top of a man’s head, he 
exclaimed, “That’s a haircut, with a 
parting!” When Captain Lambton 
called one of his naval guns in Lady­
smith “The Lady Anne,” in compli­
ment to his sister, the soldiers called 
the other “Bloody Mary” which was 
a compliment to no one, not even to 
the gun. Of the same irony are the 
standing nicknames for an enemy’s 
guns, such as “Weary Willie,” “Sor­
rowful Sarah,” “Puffing Sal,” or 
“Lonig Tom.” As pet names for the 
terrific shells of the German howit­
zers in this war we know the cheer­
ful irony of “Jack Johnson,” “Old 
Coalbox,” ^d “Black Maria.” “Old 
Coughdrop” is -almost universal for a 
deep-toned gun, and when the sailors 
once covered an armored train _with 
cables for protection, they called it 
“Hairy Mary.”
“Don’t fret yourself; you won’t be 
a widow yet,” is'.^n instance of true 
affection under a mask of ironic “mer 
osis.” Sometimes the irony runs to 
exaggeration, as when a soldier wrote 
after an offer of beer, “I nearly faint 
ed at the name.” Another instance 
is quoted by- Mr. James Milne in his 
“Letters of Atkins” during the Boer 
War, when a Ladysmith man wrote 
‘We ate throe regiments, of cavalry.’ 
3ut exaggeracion is not so character 
istic of our race as the ironic humor 
ot- Understatement. The emergency 
ration becomes the “imaginary rat 
:;on.” From the time of the Crimea 
the fighting has .a,lways been “the 
un.” (Only the other day a soldier 
wrote of a serious wound, “Of course 
that spoiled my bit of fun.”) And in 
South Africa the. best Mounted Infan
thinks it was good manners, because 
the neighbors would demand a battle 
touch. .\s th(“ soldier was Irish, that 
may have been so
Sometimes, however, the letters 
rise to a different h'Vel, Writing of a 
remarkab.t' exploit, one of the Mun­
ster Fusiliers told it thus simply and 
willi vivid effect; the scene was at 
Uharleroi;—
“In our halt alien we had only one 
machine gun, while the\’ were able to 
filing up eiilumns of machine guns.
Hut we rushed them with our rifles 
and fia^onets. As far as their rifle 
lire was (oneei ned they could not hit 
a liay-riek. IJiey know no more about 
using a bayonet than a child does 
aliouf, using a knitting needle. The 
lu'ises were shot from under our men 
and then the I filans tried to capture 
(till lMtt('r\. It was then that the 
Munst-ers stuck to tlie guns. They 
dashed forward with fixed bayonets, 
pul the Geinians to (light, captured 
some of their, horses, and as we' had 
not horses (uiough to draw all the 
guns, we made mules of ourselves for 
we were not such asses as to leave 
(lie guns to llu' enemy. We brought 
them hack five miles. On the road to 
Chai loroi the Germans had machine 
guns mounted on the roofs of the 
steepc'st houses and srtables.”
The' circuinstanec's made the follow­
ing letter more stiff and serious than 
usual. A private in the Yorkshire 
Light Infantry had been asked to tell 
General A. Wynn about his son’s 
death ait Landrecies:—
“Sir, these are a few of the instan­
ces which made, your son liked by all 
his men. He was a gentleman and a 
soldier. The last day he was alive 
we had got a cup of tea in the tren­
ches, and we asked him to have a 
drink. He said ‘No. Drink it your­
selves; you are in want of it.’ And 
then with a smile, he added, ‘We have 
to hold the trenches to-day.’ Again 
at Mons, wc had been fighting all day 
and someone brought a sack of pears 
nnd two loaves of bread. Lieutenant 
Wynn accepted only one pear and a 
very little bread. We noticed this. I 
had a small bottle of pickles in my 
haversack, and asked him to have 
some. But it was the usual answer; 
‘You require them yourselves.'
Our regiment was holding"' the first 
line of trenches, and Lieutenant Wynn 
was told to hold the right of the 
company. Word was pass^ down to 
see if Lieutenant Wynn was all right, 
and I was just putting up my head 
when they hit me, and I heard from 
a neighbor that Lieutenant Wynn was 
hit through the eye and died Instant­
ly. He died doing his duty, 'and like 
the officer and gentleman he was.”
Such letters and conversations make 
us prouder of our race than all its 
wealth, possessions, literature and 
arts put together. When the children 
of our “common people” (of the vast 
majority in the country) can regard 
the extremity of peril with this queer 
mixture of courage, seriousness, and 
ironic gaiety, we know that the race 




“Fruit Tree Diseases of Southern 
Ontario” is the title of a very in­
structive Bulletin (No. 24 of the sec­
ond scries of bulloiins of the Domin- 
Expcrimcntal Farms), of whichion
Painless Dental Parlors
|3g||G0\/E|NME:NT ST, COR, YATES
SICTORIAI
SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS
LOCAL KILLED
Turkeys, Geese & Chicken
Prime Beef, Mutton Pork and V




known as “Thetry were invariably 
Catch-’em-alive-o’s.”
Irony is the saving grace* that de- 
ivers from sentimentality. Wc* all 
know that, our national danger is /the 
sentim(*ntal. Wli(*n peace* breaks out 
the soldier shares that danger with 
us, but ill time of war he is protect 
ed by the irony of our working peo­
ple’s nature. That will not let him
wallow. It s'av(*,s him from the sticky 
marsh of gush and slop into which 
oiir writ,i*rs, poets, and relief commit- 
t(*es sink. WU(*n not ironic, most of 
the letters,, as Mr. ()eoffr(*y Young 
shows by quotations in last Wednes­
day’s Daily News art*
(litional e(.)nv(*nti()n.s. 
tain .so-mc'thing on 
write* tlit*.s<‘ few lint*s 
they will find you eiuite
leave* me* at present.”
ft*Ltert*tl by tra- 
Ne*arly all con 
(he* motlt*l.
It) yoUj hoping 







WHS (*arly instruete*<i that
lett.er could l)t*gin in any ol 
way, and among working people* noth­
ing Hhake*s that truditlon. Most of
the letters are otherwise, entirely
simple, jusit asking for news and cig- 
aiAJJUJiU.. "Xll'q. Ptkiidi ait^ vei V g;H)el ,’ 
sflid one, "hut we* don’t Ifke* nieR- tei-- 
hact'o, it's not so nice* as I’fiiglish 
Thai, Willi llu* i(*i)(‘ated message not. 
1,0 woi'TV* is usually all. Unu wxitejL
added: “1 am wading tn blood,” nl- 
thoiigli he had se*i*n no fighting V'ei y 
likelv It was irony, but Mr. Young
Mr. W. A. McCubbin, M.A., assistant 
in charge of the Dominion Plant Path­
ological Laboratory, St. Catherines, 
Ont., is the author. In this bulletin 
prepared under the direction of Mr.
H. T. Gussow, Dominion hotanist;'*' 
14 diseases of the apple tree, 5 of the 
pear tree, 4 of the auince, 7 of the 
apricot, 5 of the- cherry," 7'“oMho‘““ 
plum tree, and 12 of the peach, are 
dealt with. In each case there is giv- 
a description of the diseases and 
their nature; information is furnished 
for their identifleation, and various 
means of prevention and control arc 
outlined. In addition to these de- 
scriptions, tho value of which is great 
ly enhanced by numerous original il­
lustrations, the opening chapter deals 
in a general manner witl) disease, its 
nature, types of disease duo to var­
ious fungi, transmission of spores, 
wintering of diseases, infection, meth­
ods of meeting diseases, and other 
causes of unhealthy conditions, as 
winter injury, eliehack, hud injury, 
sun scald, crown or collar rot, etc. 
Directions are also given foi" sending 
specimens attacked by unidentified 
diseases to the Dominion botanist. 
The preparation of the several lungi- 
(.i,l(,H_,sprays, washes and disinfect­
ants is also outlined. The 
clearly shows that timely 
lo the control ot destructive fungus 
diseases will save considerable wast­
age and losses and will result in in- 
c reasi*d production, a factor, ever Ini- 
portant, but at this present Hmc 
luowt, imiportant. to observe. This 
bulletin is available to applicants to 
-the—Ltuhlicu.'tions™J3i;anch,,pH,^l?Pia't"tihPil^.r 




inchiding apiiles, pears, 
fiesli from tlu* nursery 
sold iheap. Apply Jas
fruit troep, 
plums, etc., 
and will bo 
McNaught.
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SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1915.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. W. Derring'bcrg and son, of 
Saanichton, spent Tuesday in Sidney.
Don’t miss hearing the Rev. Mr. 
Uibson on. “Hosea.”
A gang of men is now employed 
fixing up the roads in and about 
Saanichton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Findlay, of James 
Island, paid a short visit to Sidney 
on Monday.
Rev. Mr. Miller will occupy the pul­
pits of the Methodist Churches on 
this circuit next Sunday as usual.
THE CHURCH SERVICES
Messrs. J. J. White and F. J. 
Roche went over to Mores'by Island 
on Tuesday for a couple of days 
hunting.
The Board of Trade will race\t next 
Tuesday evening in Berquist’s smal 
hall at 8 p. m.
Mr.'J. E. Bell, of Ba/.an Bay, has 
been making extensive additions to 
his property lately.
Remember the date, boys and girls. 
Only one more Wednesday. Stick a 
white pin in the “day,” December 
15th, 1915.
Mrs. George Cochran and daughter 
Helen, left Sidney on Tuesday last 
for Vancouver on a week’s visit.
Mr and Mrs. R. B. Falon have left 
Saanichton for Did Mont-e, California, 
where they will spend the winter.
Mrs. W. Gordon Cummings and 
children returned to Sidney on Fri­
day last, after visiting in Montreal 
for a couple of months.
The members of the Methodist Lad­
ies Aid are expecting you to call on 
them for afternoon tea on December 
17. Do not disappoint them.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wesley Miller are 
expected home on Friday evening from 
a visit to Mrs. Miller’s parents at 
Seattle.
box of delicious homc-
The regular weekly teachers’ meet­
ing will be held this evening at 7.15. 
A special invitation is extended to all 
who are interested in Sunday school 
work.
Procure a
made candy al the Methodist Ladies ‘"‘y ‘ ""'"1;;;“" “ 
Aid sale at Mrs. Simister’s residence ^ Brethour.
on December 17th.
Mrs. T. Thomson and family, of 
Victoria, spent a few days the first 
part of this week at the- home of 
Mrs. Thompson’s parents, Mr. and
Mr. Smith, of the Oak Bav branch 
of the Merchahls Bank, tilled Mr.
Roche’s position in the bank here for f ,• ,
a couple of days this week, while he quantity of old linen (anonomous).
vas away on a hunting trip.
The following donations have been 
received at the Red Cross Committee 
Room during the wet'k: Six bath 
towels from Miss Mitchell, and a
MI'ITHODIST CHUUCHKS. 
Minister—Kev. J. Wesley Miller. 
Wesley Church, Third Street, Sidney— 
Public Worship, 11.00 a.m.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
2.30 p.m.
Epworth League, Wednesday 8.00 p. u. 
Choir I’ractice, ETiday, 8.08 p.m. 
North Saanich Church, Kast Koad—
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
I’ul)lic Worship at 7.30 p.m.
I’raycr Meeting, Thursday, 8.00 p.m. 
South Saanich Church, East Koad— 
Sunday School at 2.00 p.m.
Public Worship at 3.00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTEtKIAN 
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; Evening ser­
vice, 7 p. m.; Mission band Thursday, 
4 p. m; Sidney Literary CltAb, Thursday, 
8 p. m.
Saanichton, Sunday. 11 a. m.
Minister—Kev. A. Raeburn Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rost hope to 
arrive back at their home in Saan­
ichton from San Francisco during the 
early part of next week. Mr. Rost is 
recovering rapidly from his recent op­
eration and according to inforniatii ” 
leceived this week, is feeling much 
better.
CATEIOLIC CITURCHES
Church of Assumption, South-West 
Saanich—Mass every Sunday, 10 a. m.
Church of Ellizabeth, Sidney—Mass 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Sunday 10 a. m.
Church of St. I’aul, Fulford Harbor, 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 4th 
Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pender and 
Mayne Island will regularly^e attended 
to during the week following the second 
Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. Fa­
thers M. M. Ronden and W. Cortenraad
Ladies having Red Cross needlework ^ ° '
supplies on hand are requested to 
bring them to the committee room on 
Friday afternoon as a shipment tvill 
be sent off on Monday morning.
Telephone Y 11.
TO RENT.—Two acres of good land, 
house and outbuildings; abundance of 
small fruits. $5.00 per month. .\p- 
ply H. A. McKillican, Sidney, B.C.
Albert Spots infarmed the Review 
this morning that he had hcen ap­
pointed superintendent of construct­
ion work on the northern end of the 
C. N. R. and work will begin under 
his direation very shortly. We do
not know how moch truth thorn is in sidnovrih^t ” Al'borrhad
Word was received last week by Mrs 
Gehrke, from a hospital in Venture,
California, informing her that her son 
Albert had been brought there uncon­
scious and suffering from a severe at­
tack of typhoid fever. A letter found 
in his pockets gave the home address 
to the nurse and she immediately no­
tified his parents. A later letter from , ^ rr,, ■ j .
the hospital gives the information FOR RENT. On Third Avenue, five 
which will be welcomed by his many I roomed modern bungalo, sewer, wat-
FOR SALE—Spring wheat, per 100 
lbs., $1.90; fall wheat, per 100 lbs., 
$1.90; white peas, per 100 fts. $2.50 
Apply E. A. Bates, Glen Morgan 
Farm, Sidney, B. C.
this statement of Mr. Spotts but one 
thing is quite certain Albert would 
make the fellows under him hustle.
taken a change for the better and is 
now considered out of danger.
Is it not time that some steps 
were taken to organize a platoon of 
the Victoria Volunteer Recruits in 
Sidney ? They have one now at 
Saanichton, and there is plenty of 
material in this district and perhaps 
some of the retired army officers liv­
ing here would volunteer their servic­
es as trainer. It would be a splendid 
thing for the district. As we under­
stand there is no age limit and all 
will receive the same training.
Messrs. Harvi'y and Blackburn, the 
local butchers, would like to inform 
their many patrons that the supply of 
live Christmas 'turkeys, ge('se, chick­
en and ducks is very limited this 
year and if they are desirous of pro­
curing one or more it would be ad­
visable to place their orders at once. 
I.ast year they bad some very choice 
bitds for the Christmas t.iade, but 
this year, Mr. Harvey informs the 
Review, that they are if anything of 
a better .quality, but of course in the 
butoher trade as in everything else, 
firs.t come, first served. Oct yours 
right now.
Mr. Guy Walker, our local merchant 
tailor, has at last perfi'ctid a much 
needed article for military men in the 
shape, of an absolutely safe belt 
which will c‘nal)l(‘ Tommy Atkins to 
carry his money and other valuables 
in inufeet security at. all times and 
in no way intcrfiu'es with the rc'gular 
(■(luiprnent. One of thes(' “safety 
bank” belts would make a handsome
ANGLICAN SERVICES.
December 12, 1915—Third Sunday in 
Advent.
8.00 a. iji., Holy Communion at St. 
Andrew’s.
11.00 a. m.. Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrew’s.
NO. NINETY-THREE WINS TABLE 
CENTRE PIECE.
In the drawing which took place on 
Friday afternoon last, December 3rd., 
in the Red Cross rooms, for the beau 
tiful hand painted centre piece donat­
ed to the Red Cross Society by Mrs. 
Thos. Bearson, No. 93, held by Mrs. 
C. F. Williams, proved tn be the 
lucky number. The drawing was con­
ducted under the direction of Mr. A. 
E. Moore, (‘■ditor of the Sidney Rc^ 
view, and the Misses Lorna and Eil­
een White drew the tickets from the 
boxes in which they were placed. The 
sum of $i22.70 was realized from, the 
sale of tickeJs, and this amount has 
been turned over to the Sidney and 
District branch of the Red Cross So­
ciety. The table centre was a mag­
nificent piece of work and Mrs. Rear­
son is to be congratulated on her 
skill in this line and her thoughtful­
ness in turning her art to the aid of 
such a worthy cause.
er and light, panelled rooms. Hav­
ers & Norman, 12 Mahon Block, 





CLOTHES PRESSED, CLEANED 
AND ALTERED.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 
TOMMY ATKINS’ MONEY BELT, 
a Specialty, Price 75 cents. 
Umbrella Repairing a Speciality.
PHONE 21 FOR
MILL WOOD












I)reS(‘nt. for any of the 
at. tlie front, or preparing 
It is an ailicU' that any 
would aiqireelatc. See 
at once and have him 
resvdy for tlelivery It will 
you seventy-five cents.
On holiday last,, an Indian from tin' 
reservation ovei on tht' west, side of 
the . Reiiinsula, alteiupted io cross 
over' to James Island from Bazan 
Bay ill his canoe. Wlien about, half 
way over his boat, was t.urned iijjside 
down by a Innivy s(>;i that was lunn- 
ing at the time, tin (iwing ihe occu­
pant of the boat and his belongings 
into the sealhing water. On coming 
to the surface he managed to get 
hold of the upt urned caiuu! and either 
driflexl or paddled hack to Bavan Bay 
where lie at, last. Huei'emlinl in landing 
at the Shingle Mill beach, piaclically 
more dead than alive from his exiios- 
iir(‘ in the cold water He was fakcti 
into the boiler room of tlie mill and 
everythlTifii; possible was done for him 
and in a short while he was able to 
male Ids way back home It is not 
likely ho will forget his experience In 
a hurry riR he had a very close call
We Print
VISITING CARDS^




B^AN, per 100 lbs. ...................... $1.25
SHORTS, per 100 lbs..................  1.35
MIDDLINGS, per 100 lbs........ l.fiO
CORN MEAL, per 100 lbs.........  2.15
BIsEF SCRAPS, pec 100 lbs. . . 4.50
GOOD EATING POTATOES, 
while they last, per 100 lbs... .75
WE CARRY A FLDi.L LINE OF 
’ LOUR, FEED, taR7)|.IN, CEMENT, 
HAY, LIME, COAL, POULTRY 
FOODS, STOCK |!^’OODS, CALF 
MEAL, DOG BISUUIIt, IZIAL, ETC. 








Until further notice we are 
able to sell Salt Spring Island 
Butter at 40c per pound. This 
is the nicest table butter on the 
market to-day.
Crisco, for shortening and cake mak­
ing, 30c and 60c per tin.
Jelly Powders, 4 packages for - 25c
Get our prices on
FLOUR
And Rolled Oats
We can save you money. Everything 
we sell is guaranteed to please you, 
both as to quality and price.
Sidney Trading Co.
Limited
DEPARTMENTAL STORES, SIDNEY, B C.
(Uuvuch JSloHi Jaracti IsUiid.) ......... . _
General Phone 18 Warehouse Phone, 2
FFFin WARKHOUS fi . Phone No 2
